OUR OFFER TO YOU

Flowers
Spend over £250 on your wedding flowers and...

You will receive a top table
arrangement worth £35

Spend over £500 on wedding flowers and...

You will receive two Thank you bouquets worth £25 each
Spend over £750 and....

You will receive one free Pedestal
arrangement worth £75

Branching Out

Market place
Wallingford
Oxfordshire
Ox10 0AD
www.branchingout-wallingford.co.uk
01491833366

Flowers
and

Photography
Spend over £500 on photography and...

You will receive and online digital photo album
and TWO free 6x4 professional Prints

Bryony Thatcher Photography

Photos

www.bthatcherphotography.com

Spend over £600 on photography and...

You will receive a online digital photo album
and 2 x 6x4 + 1x 10x8 professional prints

07926566706

Click

Spend over £950 on photography and...

You will receive an online digital album
5x 6x4 prints and a half price
A4 Canvas picture of your choice.

Our offers will only apply if both Flowers and Photography are booked
together. We require a £100 deposite to secure your booking, this amount
will be taken off the final bill.

Bryony Thatcher Photography
Designed and Printed by Higgs Printing & Office Supplies
T: 01491 837205
E: wallingford@higgsgroup.co.uk

bthatcherphotography@gmail.com

As a Mother and Daughter team, flowers and photography

Branching Out Prices

go hand in hand.

Bryony Thatcher Photography Prices

from

By combining our two skills, floristry and photography
we have designed a unique package for you to choose
from for a trouble free wedding.
So a little about us…
Jacque has over 30 years’ experience in floristry. She
started her dream business Branching Out 14 years
ago which is centered in the heart of Wallingford.
Bryony grew up within the trade and has always been
surrounded by creativity, whilst learning floristry she
also studied Photography, something that has thrived
as a business complimenting Branching Out.
Combining our consultations allows us as a team to
get to know you as a couple personally to create your
complete bespoke wedding package
Please look at what we can offer, if you have any questions
don’t hesitate to pop into the shop or call us anytime.
We look forward to seeing you very soon
Jacque & Bryony
x

All Weddings are unique, every schedule is different.
My job is to capture memories that can last forever.

Brides and Bridesmaid
			

bride

bridesmaid

Hand Tied Bouquet
Wired Bouquet
Basket

£45.00
£95.00
		

£25.00
£60.00
£15.00

£35.00
£15.00
75p

£30.00
£15.00
75p

Wired Headdress
Or circlet
Comb
		
Wired single flower

Starting from £500
I will capture your entire wedding ceremony, from the
moment you step out of the car to the exiting of the
church as a newly married couple. I will also provide
the opportunity to have formal/informal family/friend
photos and a private photo session for the Bride and
Groom to get those perfect wedding photos.
Starting from £600

Button Holes
Corsage
Wrist corsage

from £3.50
from £7.50
£15.00

Church and Venue flowers
Arrangements – Pedestals 		
Long low table arrangement
Table Centres 			
Vase arrangement 		
Cake top 				
Martini Vases 			
Pew ends 			

£75.00
£25.00
£15.00
£25.00
£10.00
£75.00
£20.00

Swags and Garlands
(Ivy & Ruscus with or without ribbon)- per metre £6.00
Thank you flowers 			
£25.00
All prices are current at time of print and are indicative, Prices and availability
may vary depending on season and peak times in the florists calendar.
We will be able to discuss options available.

I start by arriving at the brides location to photograph
her and the bridal party getting ready, before going to
the venue to capture your entrance. The entire ceremony
is photographed followed by the family and friend portraits,
and private photo session.
Starting from £950
Have your entire day captured forever, cherish the
memories from the moment you step into your dress to
the last dance of the evening. I will be there to capture
every part you had forgotten about, whether it’s the
blur of the ceremony to the drunken party shots. Your
entire day will be caught on camera for you to keep.

